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Nowadays， farm products in our country have stepped into the buyers’ 
market as well as into an era of the world economic globalization. The 
producing and marketing of farm products also faces a series of chances and 
challenges. On the one hand，  agricultural industrialization is just in its 
beginning stage， so the quality safety of farm products is turning into a major 
contradiction in its development； on the other hand， brand competition has 
gradually replaced price competition in the market competition of farm 
products， which develops into a new competition pattern. Therefore， to 
improve the quality safety of farm products， explore brand management， 
furthermore develop Safe Crop should be taken as one of the strategic objectives 
for farm producers. The thesis intends to conduct researches on the brand 
strategies of Safe Crop in our country. The whole thesis contains five chapters. 
In its first part of introduction，  the thesis briefly defines its research 
background， motives， intentions and its structures as well. In its second 
chapter， the thesis specifies the concepts of Safe Crop brands by elaborating 
the related definitions like farm products， Safe Crop and their brands etc.， and 
then makes further explanation about the necessity of brand strategies for Safe 
Crop. In its third chapter， the thesis expounds the brand strategy circumstances 
of Safe Crop by analyzing their present situation of relative legal practices and 
trade standardization system both at home and abroad. The fourth chapter 
analyzes the positive roles of the leading enterprises acting in the process of 
agricultural industrialization， and then defines the way to formulate and 














on the leading agricultural enterprises. Finally， the fifth chapter expounds the 
bright future of implementing brand strategies through the leading agricultural 
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（市、自治区）的绿色食品办公室负责初审。其标准分为 A 级和 AA 级。
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